Fall 2018 Convocation

Saturday, December 15th, 2018
4 p.m.
Catlett Music Center
Program of Events

Welcome Remarks
Ed Kelley
Gaylord College Dean

JayMac Welcome
Hannah Rieger
JayMac Alumni Association

Academic Achievements
Yvette Walker
Assistant Dean of Student Affairs

Outstanding Senior
Christine Murrain
Overall Outstanding Senior

Guest Speaker
Kari Watkins
Executive Director
Oklahoma City National Memorial & Museum

Hooding of Graduate Degree Candidates
Dr. Peter Gade
Director of Graduate Studies

Recommendation of Undergraduate Candidates
Dr. David Craig
Associate Dean of Academic Affairs

Pronouncement of Graduates
Ed Kelley

Presentation of the Graduates
Yvette Walker

Recitation of the First Amendment
Christine Murrain

Singing of the OU Chant
Meredith Rasnic

Recessional

During the Recessional, please remain standing at your seat until all the graduates have left the field house
Fall 2018 Graduates

Graduate Students

Jeremy Cowen M.A.
hooded by Dr. Meta Carstarphen

Luis Vergara M.A.
hooded by Dr. Katerina Tsetsursa

Brigette Waltermire M.A.
hooded by Dr. Glenn Leshner

Catelyn Flack M.P.W.
hooded by Professor Mel Odom

Sean Lassiter M.P.W.
hooded by Professor Mel Odom

Sydney Rubin M.P.W.
hooded by Professor Mel Odom
Undergraduates

Advertising

Lauren Anderson  
Gage Bauer  
Grant Bauer  
Benjamin Capshaw  
Jonathan Chang  
Elizabeth Daniels  
Riley Denton  
Georgia Dyson  
Paris Frattone  
Kennedy Harsh  
Steven Hassell  
Gabrielle Hefner  
Kennedy Harsh  
Claudia Hodgden  
Christian Hunt  
Mathew Martin  
Madison Masters  
Lindsay Merryman  
Mariel Molke  
Todd Polk  
Riggs Powell  
Dana Silver  
Koby Spurgin  
Ryan Whitman  
Cassandra Watson

Creative Media Production

Tyler Adams  
Claire Bendtschneider  
Scott Butler  
Lily Clegg  
Taylor Dearneal  
Jordan Evans #  
Joshua Gorton  
Reilly Freeman  
John Fuchs  
Alexandra Fuemayor  
Maxell Nguyen  
Nan Gu  
Maxwell Root  
Emma Stanford  
Kelsey sughrue  
Benjamin Vasquez

Journalism

Pablo Angulo Gonzales  
William Cornelius  
Haley Dobson  
Jordon D’Silva  
Shereen Hashem  
Grant Lucas  
Michael McCareins  
Emily Nichols  
Kyle Payne  
Meghan Roper  
Julyana Sanchez  
Supriya Sridhar  
Amina Switzer  
Michelle Velasco

*Distinction  
**Special Distinction  
#cum Laude  
^Summa cum Laude
Undergraduates
Professional Writing

Kalei Cypert  Meagan Loyd
Emily Harrison  Brianna Sims
Keston Horst  Joseph Van Harn
Izabela Diane

Public Relations

Emily Biegelsen  Alexandria Meacham
Lauren Bishop  Keely Merritt
Cody Clines  Sydney Mills
Jacob Cruzen  Juan Montoya
Alyssa Danley  Coleman Ober
Lauren Dews  Darby Perry
Tanner Douglas  Sophie Schwechheimer
Emily Farris  Sarah Sloan
Lauren Gensheimer  Sahra Somani
Ashley Jezek  Katherine Stanke
Chelsea Journee  Erin Tabberer
Jaiwei Li  Jessica Todd

First Amendment

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

OU Chant

O-K-L-A-H-O-M-A
Our chant rolls on and on!
Thousands strong join heart and song
In alma mater’s praise
Of campus beautiful by day and night
Of colors proudly gleaming red and white
‘Neath the western sky
OU’s chant will never die
Live on, University!

*Distinction
**Special Distinction
#cum Laude
^Summa cum Laude